
Guide to Virtual Private Events

Find out more about our virtual private class offerings and how 
to book your next event with La Scuola di Eataly!

Education & Events at Eataly Toronto

1 (437) 374 0250       toronto.lascuola@eataly.com 

55 Bloor Street West, Manulife Centre, Toronto M4W 1A6

LA SCUOLA DI EATALY



At Eataly, we believe that the more you know, the 
more you enjoy. Good eating is all about engagement 
and education, so we want you to know our food, our 
chefs, and the producers who inspire us.

We know many of you may be getting creative with 
ways to engage with colleagues, family or friends 
while at home. If you’re interested in learning more 
about how to set up a class virtually, please reach out 
to us at toronto.lascuola@eataly.com. We’ll work with 
you and your budget to format a class and experience 
that works for you and your team. Our Virtual Class 
includes a kit of ingredients and a bottle of wine 
which will be used during the class. On the day of 
the class, you will receive your private Zoom link via 
email in order to join.

LA SCUOLA DI  
EATALY TORONTO

CLASSES AVAILABLE 
 
HANDS-ON PASTA   4
Become a pastaio with our experts!

HANDS-ON PIZZA 5
From Torino, with love: Pizza al padellino.

SPOTLIGHT ON   6
You can’t beat the classics! Get to know our favourites.

SIP & SAVOUR  7
A cheese and wine or beer tasting with Eataly's experts.

WINE TASTING 9
Go from "I don't know" to wine pro!
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4 | Hands-on Pasta

Learn about a specific pasta shape and how to 
make it at home 

Enjoy the pasta dish cooked simultaneously  
with our chef 

Sip on beer or wine chosen by  
Eataly beverage experts

The perfect bowl of fresh pasta is the result of combining a few 
carefully selected ingredients to mix and knead into a well-crafted 
dough. From there, transform your dough into numerous shapes 
and then focusing on one, learn how to pair it with the perfect 
sauce. Learn all of these techniques and more at a hands-on fresh 
pasta making class with one of our pasta experts and become a  
pastaio yourself! 

HANDS-ON PASTA 
Become a pastaio with our experts!
Duration: 90 minutes • Cost: $120/ person + Additional fees

IN THIS VIRTUAL CLASS, 
YOU WILL...
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Learn about the history of  various kinds 
of pizza and how to make your pizza dough 
from scratch 

Sip on beer or wine chosen by Eataly 
beverage experts and bake your own pizza 

Take down tips and notes for pizza making 
at home

Pizza al padellino, or “pan pizza,” is a type of pizza that’s baked in 
small, round pans. Think of it like Italian-style “deep dish.” Typically 
served in Torino, pizza al padellino has a thick soft crust, that gets 
slightly browned on the outside when baking. It can be topped with 
a variety of ingredients, from prosciutto to mozzarella. In this pizza 
making experience, you will not only get to make your own dough, 
but will also get to top your own pizzas to enjoy. 

HANDS-ON PIZZA 
Prepare your own pizza 
Duration: 60 minutes • Cost: $120/ person + Additional fees

IN THIS VIRTUAL CLASS, 
YOU WILL...
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IN THIS VIRTUAL CLASS, 
YOU WILL...

SPOTLIGHT ON 
You can’t beat the classics! Get to know our favourites. 
Duration: 60 minutes • Cost: $100/person + Additional fees

6 | Spotlight On

Put your culinary skills to the test with a cooking class at La Scuola di 
Eataly. Working together with the Chef of La Scuola, you will learn 
all you need to know about one classic, regional Italian dish. Hear 
about some of the history behind the dish, its regional ingredients 
and how to make it at home. Options include pesto alla Genovese, 
polpette al sugo, ragù alla Bolognese, bucatini all’Amatriciana. 

Simultaneously cook with the Chef of  
La Scuola di Eataly

Learn about the history of the dish and the 
necessary techniques involved in the preparation

Sip on beer or wine chosen by  
Eataly beverage experts



Sip & Savour | 7

Spend time with our resident cheesemonger and beverage expert  
for a class of cheesy bliss and perfectly paired wines or beers. In this  
in-depth but approachable class, take a curated tasting journey 
through our best selection of vini or birre and formaggi. As you taste, 
learn about the artisans, peculiarities  and processes behind each 
cheese and beverage.

Sorry bambini, this class is 19+

SIP & SAVOUR 
A cheese & wine or beer tasting with Eataly’s experts
Duration: 60 minutes • Cost: Starts at $90/person + Additional fees

IN THIS VIRTUAL CLASS, 
YOU WILL...

Explore a range of cheeses made in Italy

Enjoy unique formaggi from our expansive  
salumi e formaggi counter, each paired with  
a selected wine or beer

Take notes on cheese and wine and the tools to 
make your own pairings
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ENHANCE THE CLASS
Suggested add-ons for virtual private classes

EAT AND DRINK DURING CLASS

Add-on | Work with our beverage director to curate a selection

Shipping | $15 onwards subject to location. Participants will receive a kit 
which will be delivered contactless to them the day before the class.

Salumi e Formaggi Platter | Cost: $15/person 
Frutta e Formaggi Platter | Cost: $20/person

Dessert (cannoli or tiramisù)  | Cost: $10/person 
Enjoy a little treat after your cooking lesson.

Make your journey through the Italian kitchen unforgettable 
with a wine package, antipasti board, a dessert or a gift bag 
from Eataly!

8 | Enhance the Class
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IN THIS CLASS, YOU WILL...

Learn how to taste 3 wines and pair them 
with food

Discover the history of one Italian region 
(choose from Piemonte, Veneto and 
Toscana) and its wines

Enjoy a snack or antipasto from our 
marketplace

Want to learn how to taste wine like a pro? The world of Italian vino 
is vast and the best way to expand your vino palate, simply put, is to 
taste it. In this class you’ll be guided by our Eataly wine expert on a 
trip to one Italian region. Choose from the Classico course (perfect 
for any wine lover, and a well-rounded introduction) or Riserva 
(designed for connoisseurs and featuring hard-to-find wines). 
Each kit comes with a snack or antipasto from our marketplace to 
round out the tasting. 

WINE TASTING
Go from “I don’t know” to wine pro
Duration: 60 minutes • Cost: Classico $135/person | Riserva $235/person + Additional fees



CN Tower, Toronto, Canada
Spaghetti, Fusilli, Casarecce

POLICIES & RESTRICTIONS
Kits will be available for pickup from our Guest Relations desk 
(located at the top of the escalator) the day prior to the class.

On the day of the class, you will receive your private Zoom link 
via email in order to join.

Please notify us in advance if you have any dietary restrictions. 
If we are not notified ahead of time of any special needs, we may 
not be able to accommodate them. 

All guests planning to consume alcohol must be able to provide 
valid government-issued identification to prove they are 19  
or older. 

Class duration is approximate and may vary by 10-15 minutes.
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